
Top spearfishers from Australia
I and New Zealand converged in
I November at Lucinda, far north

Queensland, for the 64th Australian
Championships.

The Townsville Skindiving Club
hosted the event which had
approximately fifty competitors aged
LO lo 7L, across 7 days.

Day one gave us great conditions,
much better than the original forecast.
The south side of Trunk reef was
chosen to give safe anchorage and
provide a range of habitats. Long
distances were swum to find the
range of species available, with only a

few divers returning with outstanding
bags. Dwane Herbert (NZ) showed
his class and rose to the top of the
open field. Local talent Nikki Watt
lead the way in the ladies field and
young gun Jarrod MacKenzie broke
into the top ten overall and took the
lead in the juniors category.

Day two saw the competitlon move
to Otter reef in the best conditions
expected for the week. This reef is
renowned for its wide variety of
species and some great catches saw
three divers weighing 13 species.
Adam Smith won the day by weight
with Dwayne Herbert and Aaron
Puckeridge close behind. Dwane
retained top spot after two days, with
his massive first day percentage
keeping him in the overall lead. Nikki
Watt maintained her position in front
of the ladies field and the juniors
became a hot contest between
'unbreakable' Sam Morgan and Jarrod
Mackenzie.

Thursday saw the competition move
to the nearby Palm lsland group to
hold the film fishing and fin swimming
in the lee of Orpheus lsland. Adam
Smith blitzed the field over the 500m
race to take out another fin swim
event. Second and third were Dave
Scholefield and Matt Ludbrooke
respectively.

Saturday saw the competition head
to Bramble reef to hold the 4 hour
true-pairs event under the lnterpacific
rules, alongside the Sub-Junior
competition. A few good catches
were made, but the 10 species
weighed in by the senior and junior
Puckeridges won the day. The Sub-
Junior competition had 4 competitors
all swimming with a supervisor who is
not allowed to shoot fish. Brad
McKenzie had a cracking day and won
the event from Marcus Dorfstatter.

Sunday was a busy one, with the
final round of the individual heats held
at Brittomart reef. Tough conditions
and water less clear than previous
day's saw competitors working very
hard to find fish to weigh. Aaron
Puckeridge won the day with 7
species, with Adam Smith, Dwane
Herbert and Michael Pannach all
followed with 6.

Dwane Herbert finally got the
monkey off his back and won the
64th Australian Spearfishing

Champion trophy from local gun Adam
Smith. Dwane placed well in all
events and maintained his lead in the
Open category right through the week.
All competitors were happy to see him
win as he has proven his skills over a

number of years while almost making
it to the top of the leaderboard. The
previous years winner Rob Torelli
could not make it, but 8 time
champion lan Puckeridge was on hand
to present the trophy to Dwane.
Tradition was upheld and the cup was
filled at the bar, lucky Dwane had
friends from both sides of the ditch to
help him empty it!

Taylah Martindale had a spectacular
last day to just edge in front of local
legend Nikki Watt. Julia Sercombe's
strong second and third day's placed
her in third position.

Kevin Ranger took out the Grand
Master title and Mike Greinke won the
Masters trophy.

Adam Smith won the Veterans
category and Dwane Herbert was also
Senior category winner.

Aaron Puckeridge won the
lntermediate title.

Sam Morgan was crowned the top
Junior. Brad MacKenzie won the Sub-
Junior trophy and almost disappeared
behind his prizes.

ln a first, the Superdiver was tied
between two competitors. Dwane
Herbert and Adam Smith.

Without the amazing support of all
our sponsors we could not run a
competition like this. Adreno
supported the event as the major
sponsor. Neither would it be possible
without the generous donation of time
and effort from all the skippers and
boat owners who dragged their craft
from near and far. We can't run a
shore based competition in this part
of the world, so without these boats it
would not have gone ahead.

Thanks must also go to Adrian and
Jackie Wayne for their support and
efforts during the week, and the
support of Australia's principal
spearfishing representative body the
AUF.

Thanks again to our generous
sponsors:

Adreno, Aimrite, Spearfishing Tonga,
Penetrator Fins, Meister, DiveR,
Submerged Apparel, SpearAus, One
Breath Diving, Aussie Reels, ltriadi
Spearfishing, Salt Threadz, Edge
Spearguns, Freedive Cairns, Tropical
lce, Rob Torelli Diving Downunder,
MannySub, Esclapez Australia, and
Andre Handmade Spearguns.

On behalf of the Townsville
Skindiving Club, thanks to all those
involved with the event and
congratulations once more to the
wtnners.

Safe diving,
Matt Anscomb
Townsville Skindiving CIub
Skindiving.org
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